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Note from the author: Recommended for ages 18+ due to content. Release price only! Will go up to

$3.99.My name is Saxton Maverick and I am a pussy-whipped porn star...Did that get your

attention? I thought it might. I proudly wear that badge, because that girl has my balls in her hand,

literally on most days and figuratively. So word on the street is I've been tamed by the good girl, yet

I've never been hornier. The irony. I half expected this whole project to bomb the second it went live.

I kind of wanted it to. A peaceful week in New York with my girl is what I wanted. To just be...normal.

No cameras, no viewers, no studio; just us. I think I'm entitled after having to share her with every

fucking horny man on the planet for a month, or soon to be anyway. What I wasn't

expecting...America's hottest couple... Porn has crossed over, starting with us. It's no longer

forbidden, secret, and shameful. What have I done? Erotic love has never been more in demand.

We are icons. Now we have shoes to fill, even after the cut, and what happens in New York doesn't

always stay in New York.Let part two begin...
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Good gods... This book was tailor-made for every spank bank & jill till out there! I actually had to put



it down at times because it was so damn hot. So many caresses, so many dirty words... So. Much.

Sex. The amazing thing about it was that even though there was so much sex, it didn't get old.

Saxton & Kambry got very creative & vocal, in many different places. Lucky us readers.Loved

Saxton. Loved Kambry. ADORED them to pieces when they were together. Their relationship &

commitment to one another was strong as steel & that was beautiful. They knew what the other

needed & were willing to go the extra mile to make sure it got done. Hello, Tumblr account. Hello,

big lush bed in the sensual dance club. Hello, Coney Island amusement park. Hello, private room in

the strip club. And hello, all the bajillion goody scenes that happened in between. :)Looking forward

to more in this series because I can't get enough of this sexy couple!#SaxtonandKambry

#SexSessions #Afterthecut #PantiesArePointless #spankbank #jilltill

What would you do if you were the porn king and you were taking your queen to New York City for

her first time, and to meet your sister? What would you want to show her, what would you want for

her to experience?Saxton Maverick calls himself a "p***y whipped porn star", but I just call him

perfect and in love. Sax wants to give Kambry every experience she ever missed out on with her

overprotective parents, and believe me there is A LOT that Kam missed out on.After Kambry Rivers

left her confining life in Alabama, she found her future in Saxton Maverick, even after learning that

he is considered the king of porn, she still wants him--the heart wants what the heart wants.Can

Kam and Sax overcome everything that comes their way to find their happily ever after? Or will

events beyond their control tear their happiness apart? Can New Year City hold the answers to a

perfect beginning for our favorite porn stars?Mrs. Spiers has done it again, she has given these

characters so much depth that reading their story is a vivid as watching a movie. I love the love that

Sax and Kam have, although the sex is over the top HOT, they have a love that is pure and all

consuming. I truly can't wait to see Mrs. Spiers' gift with words and storytelling their future will be as

explosive and full of twists and turns as their story has been up to this point. I can't wait!!!

I adore Sax and Kam' s story. These series has tons of hot, steamy, sexy, erotic, romance and add

in absolutely hysterical humor and it gets more than five stars. Don't let the "porn star" persona

scare you away, because there is way more to this series that you will enjoy reading.

First I have to say Iâ€™m sorry Charisse it has taken me so long to read this one :( thatâ€™s not

normal for me but life gets in the way sometimes. But you did it AGAIN!!!!! I absolutely loved

it!Saxton & Kambry are two soul mates, Saxton is an experienced porn star and farm boy, and well



Kambry is an innocent girl, growing up with very ridiculous strict parents. Kambry fell very fast for

Saxton and He fell for her. The second book is holy hotness!!!!! They are done filming went to visit

Saxtonâ€™s sister Tynleigh in New York City and she is freaking hilarious! I love how sweet and

romantic Saxton was in this book, Saxton changed their life with a big surprise but why ruin the

surprise everyone needs to read this book and find out what happens if you donâ€™t you willregret it

:)I canâ€™t wait for the final book!!!!!

I didn't think I could love Sax and Kam any more than I already did since the first book but mann I'm

a bit obsessed with them. If you loved the first book then you MUST read this one. I'm super excited

for their adventure to keep going in the next book to come. I'm looking forward to see where it will

take them. I can not get enough of Saxton I mean he is just perfection. Again can't wait for the next

part of their story. I know it will be full hot moments as well as sweet passionate ones because

Charisse Spiers does not disappoint. Looking forward to not only what's next in this series but other

future books by this author.

This is book 2 of this series, I enjoyed it as much as the first and can't waitfor the next one. I love

the back and forth with this couple, they take life as it comes . I love how they talk everything out to

work through what they are feeling allowing their love to shine. I agree sometimes you just know

and need to grab on with both hands and see where it leads. Recommend reading the series, can't

wait for the next book. Hope we also get to see where the other couple end up.

So Sex Sessions: After The Cut picks up where book one left off just a little after it. They're in New

York to meet Saxton's sister Tynleigh. Of course there is still their sexy decades but even better.I

absolutely loved reading this book and didn't want it to end. Charisse Spiers is one of my favorite

authors and I'm excited for the next book!!

Book 2 in this amazing series surely has not disappointed at all and in fact surprised me at almost

every turn.I can't even imagine what is next for this hotter than lava pair.Oh and the REAL tumble

page to go with the book is freaking AWESOME!
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